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Introduction – VUCA World



Introduction - Business Response



Remote Working 101

Working remotely comes with new challenges, which we are usually protected 

from in the confines of our safe work environment.

Remote work is a working style that allows professionals to work outside of

a traditional office environment. It is based on the concept that work does

not need to be done in a specific place to be executed successfully.



Remote Working 101

Did you know that remote working is
not new? Working remotely has
always existed in industry.

With remote working, firstly you own
your time and it's management which
can be a double edged sword to be
carefully held.

Remote workers did not emerge with 
the advent of the internet.

There is no peer pressure to enable
productivity or performance and no
face to face interaction to translate more
meaning to work.

Source: Career Matters with Funke Amobi



Set up a designated office space

Let your household know your new work rules

Set your calendar for the day

Prepare for the next day ahead

Be well enabled by technology

Source: Career Matters with Funke Amobi

Tips for Staying Productive



Tips for Staying Productive



Tips for Staying Productive

Beware of the false sense of security in your personal space or remote surroundings.



This is the time to get committed to your new ways of working and

be more productive.

There are many benefits in all of these that should make you smile

namely; work-life integration (it’s all under one roof), no traffic

hassles and the related stress and off course we have a greener

world with less gas burning.

Here's to working remotely and making it work!

Conclusion






